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JAPS MAY GOME YET^he fl PRETTY WEDDING THE OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT _.87. AMEER IS DYINGand the concentrates assayed $365 
A sample from the same ore with the 
galena yielded. $126.80. A heavily min
eralised streak in the center gave $177.36. 
—Times.

IN OUTSIDE CAMPS
A. S. Qoodeve Is Confident That H» 

Will Be Elected. 1 .Trouble Will Follow as Boon as He 
Expires. The Aldridge - Tuttle Marriage at 

Moon Yesterday.
Dominion Government Wants AH 

Anti-Mongol Legislation Killed.
BAST KOOTENAY.News From AU Parts of the Coun-

Wellington Kinnee of Windermere, 
when in Golden the other day gave the 
following information about deals with 
properties in which he is interested, in 
the Windermere district : The Sitting 
Bull and Mary G. groups, located on 
Boulder creek, a tributary of Horse 
Thief, and owned by Messrs. Johnston, 
Stark and Kinnee, have been bonded to 
R. R. Bruce for $30,000. The Red Lion 
group, located on McDonald creek, an
other tributary of Horse Thief creek, 
has been bonded to T. Starboard for 
$50,000. This group is owned by Messrs. 
Abel, Kinnee and Scott. The Alice, 
owned by Messrs. J. Johnston and Kin
nee, has been bonded for $6,000 to R. R. 
Bruce. This claim adjoins the Mary G.
group. ,_________

REPUBLIC IS LIVELY.

try. Saya He WU1 Be Returned by a Very- 
Large Majority—Information 

For Voters.

HabbuUah, the Oldest Son, is Stronerly 
Opposed by the Queen, Who Wants 

to Beat Her Own Boy. OFF TO SAN FRANCISCOMdNNES MAKES REPLYMANY CLAIMS BONDED <3*1 t!

kBy 6 o’clock this afternoon, the result 
of the city selection to be held today 
will be known positively. A. S. Good- 
eve, who has made such a phenomenally 
successful campaign, is completely satis-

The marriage of
manager of the Canadian Smelting ^ g-ven a munlcipal candidate 
works at Trail, and Nancy Elnorah ^ thecity waa incorporated.
Tuttle, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Jay ye gave ou£ this statement last even- 
Tuttle, was solemnized at noon yester- ing;
day in St. George’s Anglican church, by “The committee meeting called for this

„ Tr ■_ afternoon was exceptionally well at-
Kev. a. irwm. tended, and promising reports were

It was a rarely beautiful wedding. brought in by all of the committeemen.
The church had been decorated with After carefully checking them over and 
evergreens and flowers until the very making due allowances for

, ,, _ hidden in a tingencies, such as sickness and absenceceiling and walls were hidden m a the city on the part of voters, a.,
drapery of blossoms. The altar was gammary Qf the situation showed that 
buried under a profusion of potted ^ vote jn mv favor will be much be- 
flowers, palms, and snowblossoms from , my moa"t sanguine expectations. 
Spokane mountain, while on the altar | am particularly gratified by the num- 
were some magnificent bouquets of car- her of votes promised me by members 
nations, orchids, hyacinths and tuber- tbe varj0UB labor onions. Many ot 
oses. Society was represented en masse thege men are constantly dropping into 
at the ceremony, and besides hundreds mv committee rooms and are voluntar- 
of Roesland people, guests were present .. j^dering me their support. They 
from Trail, Northport and Nelson. At bave _iven me valuable information and 
noon, the time set for the marriage, the bave aaaigted in every possible way in. 
church was filled to overflowing. tbe canvass. They all recognize the fact

The bridal party was driven in sleighs tfaat j have been in every sense a true 
from the home of Dr. and Mrs. Tuttle to frjentj Qf labor. I feel satisfied that at 
the church a few moments before 12 . flnal counfc o£ the polls tomorrow
o’clock. It included Mr, Aldridge and . ht j ahan be elected by a very large 
Miss Tuttle, Dr. and Mrs. Tuttle, the maJoritv »
parents of the bride; Miss Nettie Tattle, jhe polls today will be open con
ker sister and maid of honor; J. 8. U. tinaoUsW from 8 o’clock in the morning 
Fraser, the manager of the Bank of antil 4 0>cj0ct jn the afternoon. Every 
Montreal, who acted as groomsman ; A. BritiBb subject, either male or female,
B. Mackenzie and Robert Hunter, who the age of 21, whose name is on th» 
were the ushers, and E. W. Ward. voters’ list, is entitled to vote once for L, 

At the Altar. mayor, and to vote for two aldermen ut '
Amid an impressive quiet the bridal eacb ward in which he or she is on the 

party walked down the aisle of the voter# hat. ward w. B. Townsend, 
church to the altar. Meanwhile t will act as deputy returning officer*
organist, Fred Burrough, was rendering w'ltb’George Winters as poll clerk. The- 
a choral service, which was continued ti Jm, £n the First ward will be at 
with exquisite effect throoghont the Mr- ^ cit hall-
emony. The party was led by the ush- lQ t£e Second ward the polls will be 
ere, Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Hunter. d Charles Dempster’s office, and.
They were followed by the bridesmaid, tfae deputy returning officer will be J. O- 
Miss Nettie Tuttle, charmingly gowned Belton* WHile F.C. Law will act as clerk- 
In a new bine traveling suite that was m Tfae po^g place in the Third ward 
delicate harmony witn her blonde wm ^ jn p-orin’a office. H. P. Mc- 
beauty. Succeeding them was Miss c will \,e the deputy returning
Tattle on the arm of her father, and Qfflacerythere, and J. T. Vick will act an 
never was there a more attractive bride. William McQueen, the city clerk,

dressed simply m a brown tail- ^ h bad wide experience and has

morefovabie than on her wedding morn- “Ç^suppf/mentary voters’ list waa
ing. . . . closed vesterday. " Two new voters were

At the altar the bridal party was met recorde'd from each ward. They were t 
by the groom and the groomsman, Mr. mard one Edward Baillie and A. H. 
Fraser, as well as by Rev. Mr. Irwm, Reveback; ward two, Thomas Corsan 
who performed the cermony. They were , Alfred McMillan ; ward three, A. O. 
married with the solemn ring service of Galfc and Angua J. McDonald, 
the Anglican church, and at its concln- _h& bars all over the city will be
sion Rev. Mr. Irwin, tying with closed today trom 7 o’clock in the morn-
stole a true-love knot around the clasped until 6 o’clock in the afternoon, 
hands of the couple, blessed them after Li*enBe In8pector Harp was busy yeeter- 
a quaint old country fashion. . informing the proprietors of theAttitude on the \t the conclusion of the ceremony the ^7 which will be effective.

Question Ie Defined. party returned to the vestry where, after ------------- —-——
St. John, Nfld., Jan. 11.—The attitude £ign£l,g the marriage register, they held vaudeville at the Pacific,

of Newfoundland respecting the settle- ahimpromptu reception |o their fnende. The new Pacific music hall, which

If the United States congress passes a a“bfo 8 wedding march, a fit con- ready doing a big business, for^the^ ^
bill giving American fishing and pier- elusion of tbe service which the contre- ^ waits or tedfous
cantile vessels a bounty, it will be use- gation had begun b7 The * . Panl Boai0n, the versatile
less for Newfoundland to agree to give Voire That Brrethed O er Eden. v£oliniBt, is not only an artistic per-
the Americans free bait m Newfound- a Quiet Wedding . former, but a real comedian as well, and
land waters in return for free entry of immediately after the church service hig ba’rlegque nmeical numbers are 
Newfoundland fish in American markets, . bridal party was driven to the home £unnv> Bovino, who has any number o£ 
because the proposed bo?nt7 w°'^“ Tuttle, where a wedding frien'ds in Roesland, made during his
place American fishermen in the same of Ur. an residence here two years ago, is one otsuperior position regarding thefishenes breakfast was enjoyed and many t«le- attractions. Hie contortion
as they are now. The Canadian and grams received from reliatives d k £g ma,veilous, and he makes som» 
Newfoundland representatives will prob- friends. At 1 o clock tne p iûcredibly high kicks. Marzella, who 
ablv rearrange a basis for joint action on drove to the Red Mountain s w£tb Bovino,sings in half a dozen

10 Besides the train a large and enthusi
astic party of friends was also in waiting 
with a drayload of mm and a bale of 
footwear that had seen better days.
With noteworthy diligence the friends 
carefully attached the shoes all over the 
top, th'e sides and the platforms of the 
car, while a few choice specimens were 
tied with long ropes to the rear end of 
the coach. As for the rice it was judi
ciously distributed all over the car m 
unexpected places, where it wouldl be 
most conspicuous when least desirable.
Amid a volley of rice and of farewell 
congratulations Mr. and Mrs. Aldridge s 
train moved slowly away with ita retinue 
of old shoes bouncing cheerfully along
thMr.e8and Mrs. Aldridge will spend 
their honeymoon in San Francisco, and 
expect to return in about a fortnight via 
the Canadian Pacific railway. They 
will make their home in Trail and their 
reaidenM on smelter hill is all in readi
ness for them. On their return they 
will hold a reception when ^ special 
train will be run from Rob, *»* tne 
accommodation of the gueswfrom this
C1Their wedding presents formed a mag
nificent display, and it is seldom indeed 
that any couple are the recipients of 
such elegant souvenirs.

London, Jan. 11.—Advices from Cabal 
say that the illness of the Ameer of Af
ghanistan is so serious that his death is 
imminent. His condition is being 
watched with keen interest in London 
and Calcutta official circles, as his death 
is certain to be followed by a contest for 
the throne, in which England will inter
vene.

PrinM Habbullah, the ameer’s eldest 
’ son by a non-royal wife, wiU be oppoeed 

by the queen in behalf of her infant son, 
ftince Mahomed Omar. The partisans 
of the-two contestants are about equally 
divided. The queen is a strong mascu
line character, as was shown by her 
personàlly leading an army in an attack 
on,certain rebels' who revolted some 
time ago while the ameer was absent 
from the capital.

DYING OF A SOARS.

The Host Elaborate Ceremony Ever 
Observed In the Kooteneye — The 
Ohuroh’e Floral Decorations—A Re
ception at Their Home in Trail.

He Quotes Secretary Chamberlain la 
Reply to the Victoria People and 
Twists the Language to Hie Own 
Purposes.

> -v
Vr sContinues to Improve —TheSlocan

Boundary Country Is to Have a 
Three Compartment Shaft—Assays

w
,tve

From Camp McKinney.

Victoria, Jan. 11.—In the legislature 
today a motion by M. Helmcken urging 
the Dominion government to increase 
the per capita tax on Chinese entering 
Canada, and to pay three-fourths oi the 
amount to Britisu.Oolumbia as the prov
ince suffering most by this immigration, 
was adopted unanimously without dis
cussion.

From all parts of the adjaœnt camps 
the news comes that mining develop
ments are increasing, and that more and 

claims are passing into the ship-more
ping stage. Rosebery is to have a new 
sampling works, with a daily capacity'of 
100 tons. It Is Visited by Ruperts and Mining 

Men.
Republic, Wash., Jan.9.—[Special.]— 

Among the arrivals last evening was 
James L. Freebnrn of Tacoma, one of 

tons, the most competent and best known of 
" the mining experts. With Mr. Hastings 

201 he recently examined the Jumbo mine 
in Rossland. Twice daring the past 

be has examined the Republic

SLOGAN DIVISION.
con-The following ie a list of ore shipments 

over
week ending January 5.
MINE.
Payne................ .............•••
Last Chance..........................
Reco.............4-......................

The Dominion Objecte.
In answer to an inquiry as to the ac

tion by Ottawa upon the protest of the 
Japanese government against the labor 
regulation act of last session Premier 
Semlin stated that a communication had 
been received from the Dominion gov
ernment stating that the act would in
juriously affect the cordial and commer
cial relations between Japan and Can
ada, and that the provincial government 
had been asked whether it would recom
mend the repeal of the act and also, the 
anti-Japanese and anti-Chinese sections 
of pfivate acts. In answer to a further 
question as to the intention of thè gov
ernment in this respect, the premier 
said that the matter is one of policy to 
be dealt with later.

Wanted the Address Passed. :
Attorney General Martin asked to 

have taken up today the address in .reply 
to the speech from the throne, adjourned

the K. A 8. from Sandon for the

Succumbing- to Weakness Caused toy 
Hie Narrow Escape.i8oTotal..

The shipments from McGnigan for 
the month of December, 1898, were:
MINE.
Rambler.......... ........
Dardanelles...............
Antoine...................
Great Western.......

summer . ^
mine, and predicted its great iuture.

„ , He is here on mining business at pies-TONS. I -4.
« Van B. De Lashmutt and Jean Street,

••• 45 both Spokane mining men, are in.town 
■_i5 looking after their varied mining inter-

Total • • • • 195 I ests.

"«£Â'"ÏÜÏ ^Ljltoïî'bJÏÏ towhro!”*» 
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main workings of the Washington. as $16.17 A tunnel will be Btaried t 
G. H. Dawson has closed down the tap the ledge, and they cla“° th®7 w 

Edinburgh group, on Four-Mile, for the gambol for ^ andtep the led*
V^ixtv tons of ore was shipped from cut and test the value of the claim.
Bilvfrton in tee last week of the year, I The mail from Curlew, on Kettle 
40 of which was from the Vancouver, nver, is now carried twice a week to 
and the remainder from the Wakefield. Bodie, Torado creek. . ... .

The owners of the Anglo-Saxon have The Republic is going steadily along 
resumed work on their property. More with its systematic work, the values 

is appearing in the breast of the holding ont well. When the machinery 
tunnel, Œ with spar. , . is in place the mine will be run under

sroun. on the north fork, made by Major is down 20feet, the values holding good.
Furlong to British capitalists. Near the south west cornera tunnel has

George Petty has about a dozen men been started, with the intention to run 
working on the ^Monitor, at Three Forks, it as far as the Vein goes on the Morning,
A second carload of ora has been shipped Glory. -no
rtnrinc the wedk A contract has been let to run a300-
“ Part of the Idaho Mines tramway has loot tunnelon the Caliph, which ATSaid 
been carried away by a slide. The road to carry 600 feet ^S^H^ged B 
tn th# mine is also in bad shape, it hav-1 vein. Workmen are now. engagea m been shovelled out for nearly two I erecting the necessary buildings for the

T winter use. , . . .
W. C. E. Koch has one team hauling The Golden Lily tunnel is m 16 feet

f 0"“W',8h‘ L?ï£JÏÏd?. S “on «b. j™

The Trail smelter is most anxious and vein as the Palo Alto. ' The north end 
d esiro uato o btaindry “res. One of the of the claim ie cut by Granite creek, 
largest properties on the lake has been whose banks rise rather steep, making 
offered the advantageous rate of $10 per an excellent «te for a tunnel, 
ton freight and smelter treatment. The Gold Leaf tunnel is in 315 ieet
1 Worit is to be resumed on the Queen leaving 15 feet more of the contraet to 
City group, one mile east of the town, j run. On its completion another con- 
beiore spring. P. W. Ellis of Toronto, tract will be let. Considerable quartz is 
has rmrehased an interest in -the prop- coming into the breast. .
S’yL fromet^8m1rn sha"?t* ^ ^ ^ 100“from mTa^vS

Superintendent Seeley of the Alexan- main tunnel, to catchan ore chnte be- governor
dria mine, on Lemon creek, owned by low the discovery enatt. . . “Even a governor, who was to some ex-DK Macdonald of Spokane, report# The Princess ^ud tunnel is driving ^“^uch will’local opinion, would 
the crosscutting of the ledge at a depth ahead for the vein, being now in over be taking a serions step, if m response 
of 60 feet. It shows five feat of well 320 feet. . , , • 005 to a petition such as has been addressed
mineralized quartz, with good gold and The Iron Mountain tod siin !326 to w refused to assent to a
silver values. feet, with quartz stringers coming m at ^ lQcal concerni wMch ha8

P. Lindquist is working single-handed the breast. Jt,18 8arml8e< th been duly passed by the legislature, and
on the Young Dominion, on Ten Mile, ledge is not far distant. .. fa £ai£e<j to find other ministers pre-
owned by hfmself, D.’Weir and A The Reindeer ™^mg eatis- aggQme responsibility for his
Jacobson He has driven 35 feet and factory progrees and has about 100 feet Pction and able to secure the support of 
save the showing has greatly improved. | to run to strike the ledge. tbe legislature, his position would be-
Tbe ledge is six feet wide, with a pay- ~ ^ ______ come untenable.”
Streak of three feet of good ore. The The Rio Grande Group. The Mlnistr, Indorsed. THUGS IN OHIOAQO.
galena is over 160 ounces, with added T. A. Helm baa just returne governor then proceeds: “My ^bbl and atatobma Near the stock

. vaines in copper and gold. „ Ymir, where be put a force ot men at 8 o£ tbe B^bb Yards.
„tt«S55i, LZiïiï m&f -ri I"' «■« »» ““ ?l” G“d* X iblh »1 wu Chicago, El., Jon. U.-Hbld.p »»

" group on p"r="P‘^dcrî?^HinmtbeMrts duly passed, and I would point ont U were working in the stock yards district
n°^Ti.1^t vJfodAf^neore blsPbeen you fhat it is an assembly which ha lagt night. Nellie Price, a stenographer

----------  — a t I uncovered in which the pay chnte is 26 met for the first time, fresh irma t_e lbe empfoy 0f Armour & Co., was
A stamp mill is to be erected at inches wide now and is Widening as the electorate andtbat even were held up by two men shortly after leav-

Lake to treat the ores of the Anchor. work goe3 on In this pay, chute within ^7 with th nQ warrant £or be- ing work for tbe evening. One choked
Jewel and Enterprise mines. seven feet of the surface, the aver g . . ’ refusal on my part to fol- her and held his hand over her month,

The Fontenoy, in Gamp McKinney, aBaaye show up about $60, mostlyin jievingt ministry in this while the other took her purse, contain-
hae been bonded to Dr. J. F. Reddy and gold, but with some diver and copper- low the advice cumy^ ^ L,proval about $25.
associates for $20,000, ten per cent bemg A drift is now in.b„ nresent either of the legislature or of the elec- Two highwaymen assaulted George
paid cash. It is located but 120 feet pay chnte 60 feet below the p tnrate For this reason, end in view of Broderick, a stockman from Miloy, la.,
frbm the famous Cariboo mines and has workings. The minw 1bav:e an easy tor enunciated in the above getting his watch and *$10. Andrew

„ an 83-foot shaft, ■ down grade for tûj ‘uot^dd“apatch from Mr. Chamberlain, Colson resisted a lone robber, who had
The double compartment shaft on the bope to be able to commence shipp g q «p wbfoh I cannot qnes- demanded hie money. The robber gave

Mother Lode near Greenwood is now before spring opens._________ H„n I conld not, to use the language of him a vicious thrust With a dirk and
down 183 feet, all in ore running from shiuuine Ore one of the said resolutions, ‘consistently left irifn dangerously wounded after
$25 to $60. Bl»e Grouse Mines Shipping ore. one 01 tne saia ree ^ ^ ^ fem herein robbi him o£ Ms money and watch.

w The Magnolia and the Copperopohs O. O. Woodhouse returned Tnesrday withhc^ y^ Three other cases were reported to the
* in Copper Camp have been sold by £roma visit to the Bine Grouse mountain referred to.-----------------------_ police today.

George Ritter to a syndicate represented m£nes. He reports Rallie has eig t o a t.mon regulations. —
by Henry Brelich. Both properties have horses and four men rawhidmg ore from NEW SAL ------------- PATTI AND HER NBW FLAME.
good ledges of high grade copper ore and the Blue Grouse mines to the Columbia vlctorIa olalme thè Dominion le Injur- united With Great
the work of development Las already river. The ore is bem^iled up on the lM British Colnmhia. They Will
eaHnt ChmM0 aw" ^ ^ ^ “ nfr/. The^ettractionf transportation Victoria, Jan. li.-The council of the London_ Jan. n.-Great preparations

The°Big Copper, the oldest location and treatment costs $20 per ton. The board of trade have pas te o owing are being made at Brecon, South Wa ee, 
in Copper Camp, was sold to George B. ore runs $40 per ton. Thi8J™v®Lat“®t resolutions : “That this board vie s the maFriage of Mme. Patti two 
McAuiey last week for $50,000 cash. profit to the company of $20 per ton. ith great regret the proposed new sal- weeks from today, January 25, to Baron
The property is at the head of Copper This is a good profit and U will ten ^on g8bing regulations adopted by the Cederstrom, eldest son of the late Baron
creek, and is practically a straight cop- creased when the means of transporta Dominion government as being unwork- cla0Berdad Cederstrom. The towns-
per proposition, The ledge can be traced tion from the mine to the river are 1m and prejudicial to the interests of people win decorate the streets, and the
for 500 feet. It is expected that a strong pr0ved.__________________ - the province by making it impossible ^fyor and aldermen, in their official

ass-?-»-”»» æssïsstçs sArwr*,»
courre ofTfew day’s. . 25^Xurday at 5 o’clock, there was a west and Atlin while the Amenrans^ PhiUips, former lord mayor of London.

Remarkably rich assays have been On Saturday, ai^leading from the com- fuse to allow British vessels to cany ----------—--------------
secured from the Minnehaha m Camp breakinthepipe ^ead g Iron Horse. American goods to /k.ai^ay and Alas- Harvard Get. Another Million. 
McKinney. From the first 40 feet m E™gBltedtte^shutting down of the kan ports. Itwas dMidedto lookinto Bobion> MaBB., Jan. U.-By the wfil
the shaft the average assays were $100 Th_18 “®®e8til,, o’clock Sunday night, the matter and 11 powiblefind a remedy, q{ the late Henry C. Warren of Cam
per ton in gold, and some assays gave P^te^y un wgre resumed and will Mr. Ward thought the ^m“ ?,n. f’£ bridge, Harvard university will receive 
$200 Assays taken from the crosscut at Then operatio ernment should bonus the building of , valued at nearly one million

V65feetgavl$U8 in gold. At the 100- continue indefinitely.______ Canadian vessels if Canada waste keep §Xs. It includes all Mr. Warren’s
foot level a drift was run to tap the veto Jn the lice C0Urt yesterday Police her share of Pacific coast trade, inis ^ Mtat0in Cambridge, which «near
and the first ore broken into yielded Mn_ifl£,etiJnrdan fined Benjamin Fen- will be investigated by the board. Harvard college and which will probably
$135. The ore at this depth averaged “f d oharleB Patterson $5 each for Plombera and Fitters, be used for college puposee.
$27.40 to gold. The pulp from this M- beiug drunk and disorderly. Weller & Co., PlomDers anu
say gave some fine showings of free gold

Nbw York, Jan. 11.—In Lambertville, 
N. J., Henry Moore is dying of fright. 
The doctors have examined him care
fully, and say that nothing else is the 
matter with him. They say, too, that he 
cannot recover. Several days ago he 
drove a team of horses on to a railroad 
crossing and suddenly discovered a train 
coming towards him. He made frantic 
efforts to get ont of the way, and appar
ently succeeded to backing the team 
somewhat, for the engine caught tbe 
horses and threw them to the air. vThe 
wagon was not upset, hut the horror of 
tne few seconds that he was in front of 

train made him wildly excited, and 
he grovelled in the road, praying that 
the engine “would not see him.” He is 
not insane but is succumbing to weak- 

caused by the h*vor which still

:

:fi f

I

on Monday for one week, on his motion. 
He said that the elections bill being 
passed there was no occasion for not 
proceeding with the address.
The opposition objected, however, 
and the address stands over.

Prentice Takes His Seat,
The bill declaring him elected having 

become law, Mr. Prentice took his seat 
today, on the government side, as mem
ber for East Lillooet. A government 
bill to amend the placer mining act was 
introduced today, reserving placer nam
ing rights to British subjects and to 
companies incorporated, not merely reg
istered or licensed in the province. It 
will not affect the rights already ac
quired by other than British subjects.

Governor Mclnnee’ Reply.
Lieutenant-Governor Mclpnee 

forwarded a reply to the petition 
the mass meeting of Victoria citizens 
held to protest against the action of the 
legislature to passing a bill to declare 
elected two supporters of the govern
ment, to danger of being immediately 
unseated by the courts. The petition 
read: “That the resolution passed at 
this meeting be transmitted through the 
proper channels to hie honor, the Lieu
tenant-governor, with a respectful re
quest from the electors of Victoria that 
be will see hie way clear to constitution
ally withhold his assent to the bill 
therein referred to.” /

the

cross
ness

1WHAT THRY MUST HAVB.1

!Order Issued With Regard to . Yukon
ers Going In.

Victoria, Jan. 11.—The following or
der has been issued by Superintendent 
Steele, commanding the mounted police 
to Yukon : “Dawson, Nov. 18,1898—The 
commissioner of tbe Yukon territory 
orders that no person will be permitted 
to enter the territory without satisfying

EEiSEESe
ions and at least $500 in cash, or six 
months assorted provisions and not less 

1 than $200 in cash over and above tbe 
money required to pay expenses from 
the border to Dawson. N. B.—This or
der will not apply to residents of Yukon 
territory Iretnrning if they are identi
fied and prove^their competency to pay 
their way into the country.”

3
ore

She
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the fishery question.

Newfoundland’s

/
He Quotes Mr. Chamberlain.

In his reply, his honor quotes Mr. 
Chamberlain’s recent dispatch to the 

of Newfoundland as follows : $

.

A Promising City.
A letter just received from Cascade City 

epitomizes the resources of mat place , 
thus: A port of entry; a divisional 
point; two railroads assured ; round 
houses and machine shops for tbe rail
roads; an electric power plant; » )
and door factory ; three sawmills and a 
smelter, not to mention the mining re
sources of the snrronnding country.

BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

foraker to the rescue

The Ohio Senator Makes the Second 
Speech For Expansion.

He Asserts the Acquisition of the Phil- 
But Per

manent Occupation Ie Legal.
lppines Is Temporary,

mmm
ception of that of Mr. Platt, bave been 
in opposition to what is presumed to De

P1Today Mr. Foraker of Ohio addressed 
the senate in opposition to the 
tion to the resolution that the United 
States had no constitutional power to 
acquire foreign territory to be main
tained as colonies.

Mr. Foraker’s strong assertion that . 
the acquisition of the Philippines was 
temporary to character created a sensa
tion in the chamber. He maintained, 
however, that the United States had a 
legal right to hold the islands perma
nently. _________ ___________

Mrs. E. W. Ruff and daughter will 
leave Roesland to a few days on a visit 
to Seattle.

thh expulsion law.BEATING ________
Germain Swaine Follow Their Sweet

hearts Across the Line.
Bbblin, Jan. ll.-The Russian gov

ernment has met an unexpected coun
tercheck in the rerent expulsion of 
Danes from North Bleewig. Among 
these expelled were many dairy maids. 
It is learned that the German levees of 
the girls followed them across the fron
tier and married them and aa » result 
most of them are back in Sleswig as 
German subjects.______
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